Modern Rock
Loud and Raw

Disc 1

1. I Wanna Be Your Dog - The Stooges
2. Blitzkrieg Bop - Ramones
3. Final Solution - Pere Ubu
4. God Save the Queen - Sex Pistols
5. Lust for Life - Iggy Pop
6. New Rose - The Damned
7. The Modern World - The Jam
8. Teenage Kicks - The Undertones
10. Careering - Public Image Ltd.
11. Day of the Lords - Joy Division
12. Holiday in Cambodia - Dead Kennedys

Disc 2

1. Do It Clean (Original 7"") - Echo and the Bunnymen
2. Los Angeles - X
3. That's When I Reach for My Revolver - Mission of Burma
4. To Hell with Poverty - Gang of Four
5. What Difference Does It Make? - The Smiths
6. She Sells Sanctuary - The Cult
7. Rise Above - Black Flag
8. Lights Out - Angry Samoans
9. Courage - Minutemen
10. Jane Says - Jane's Addiction
11. Burning Inside - Ministry
12. Here Comes Your Man - The Pixies
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